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LONDON: British Prime Minister Theresa May’s some-
what stiff dance moves won mixed reviews yesterday as
she became an unlikely social media star with her
“Maybot” manoeuvres. The PM got into the groove in
Cape Town on Tuesday when she was welcomed to South
Africa by some dancing schoolchildren. The 61-year-old
joined in the fun with some shapes reminiscent of gangly
former England footballer Peter Crouch’s robot dance -
before looking up, clocking the cameras and drastically
reining it in. The Daily Telegraph newspaper said it was
“the exact moment where she loses the will to live” - the
forthcoming avalanche of social media mockery appearing
before her very eyes.

But before that, just for a few seconds, “we saw who
Theresa May really was... just a woman, flapping about in

front of some bewildered kids like she was being attacked
by eels. “It was without doubt the most human she has
ever looked, which is an odd thing to say about a video

that looks like a possessed shop mannequin being
Tasered.” The Sun compared her to John Travolta with the
headline “Mayin’ Alive!” - but called her performance
“toe-curling”. The Daily Mail said the “robotic nature of
her game attempts” saw her moves dubbed the “Maybot”
on social media. Meanwhile May’s dance made it onto the
front page of The Guardian, which called it “an impression
of a wobbly fridge”.

2 out of 10
Professional dancer James Jordan gave her perform-

ance low marks. “It was embarrassing to watch - like bad
mum dancing,” he told The Sun. “But at least she gave it a
go. You have to praise Theresa for trying. “I’ll give her two
out of 10 for effort - one point for each leg.” Referring to a

popular BBC celebrity ballroom dancing contest, even
May admitted she had not set the dance world on fire.

“I think the chances of ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ coming
calling are pretty minimal,” she told Sky News television,
adding: “Everybody was dancing. It was great excite-
ment.” Dance choreographer Arlene Phillips was quoted as
saying in the Daily Mail that she would “give her some
advice on how to relax, swing her hips — but most of all,
make her look comfortable.” The Times said the way
“Twinkle Toes Theresa” had “pawed at the concrete”
raised concerns that she “might have stood in something
as she stepped out of her car”. In South Africa, The Citizen
newspaper said May “put on a brave face” and “joined in
with a bit of a Madiba-esque shuffle” in the style of former
president Nelson Mandela.— AFP 
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BERLIN: Germany yesterday handed back
human remains seized from Namibia a centu-
ry ago after the slaughter of indigenous peo-
ple under its colonial rule, but angry descen-
dants slammed Berlin for failing to properly
atone for the dark chapter. Herero chief
Vekuii Rukoro, whose ancestors were among
the tens of thousands of Herero and Nama
people massacred between 1904 and 1908,
said the handover ceremony should have tak-
en place not in a Berlin church, but a German
government building.

He also accused Berlin of taking too long
to formally apologize for what is often called
the first genocide of the 20th century. “By
trying not to acknowledge the past, the
German government will continue to make
serious mistakes as regards present and
future policies,” Rukoro told the church audi-
ence, which included government officials
from both countries. “We are after all the
direct descendants of these remains and we
should not be ignored.” A Namibian delega-
tion formally received the remains, including
19 skulls, a scalp and bones, during the church
ceremony.

Michelle Muentefering, a minister of state
for international cultural policies in the
German foreign ministry, asked “for forgive-
ness from the bottom of my heart” as she
handed over the remains to Namibia’s culture
minister. Several Herero women in traditional,
cow-horn shaped headdress wiped away
tears during the at times emotional proceed-
ings. “May the remains of our ancestors final-
ly go home to Namibia in peace. May they
return to the dust from which they came. May
justice be done and faith in humanity be
restored,” said Nama chief Johannes Isaack.
Outside the venue, some two dozen protest-
ers held up signs that read “Repatriation
without an official apology?” and
“Reparations Now!”. 

No reparations
The German government announced in

2016 that it planned to issue an official apolo-
gy for the atrocities committed by German
imperial troops. But it remains locked in talks
with the Namibian government on a joint
declaration on the massacres. It has also
refused to pay direct reparations, arguing
instead that German development aid worth
hundreds of millions of euros since Namibia’s
independence from South Africa in 1990 was
“for the benefit of all Namibians”. Angered by

Berlin’s stance, representatives of the Hereros
and Namas have filed a class-action lawsuit in
a US court demanding reparations. They also
want a seat at the table in the discussions
between the German and Namibian govern-
ments. “They are still negotiating on an
appropriate text... for an apology. That’s a big
joke,” chief Rukoro said during the service,
wearing a red, military-style dress uniform.

He accused both countries of trying to
sideline him and others from the handover
proceedings, saying he had been told in
advance “not to embarrass the two govern-
ments”. He also blasted the decision to hold
the ceremony at the French Church in Berlin.
“We don’t believe that it is bigger and more
dignified than all the government buildings of
the federal government in Berlin.” Rukoro and
Nama chief Isaack are both plaintiffs in the
US lawsuit. The New York judge in the case
has yet to rule on whether to hear the suit,
which Germany wants thrown out on the
grounds of state immunity from prosecution.

‘Extermination order’
Incensed by German settlers stealing their

land, women and cattle, the Hereros revolted
in 1904 and killed more than 100 German
civilians over several days. The Nama people
joined the uprising in 1905. Determined to
crush the rebellion, General Lothar von
Trotha signed a notorious “extermination
order” that would lead to the deaths of some
60,000 Hereros and 10,000 Nama people.
Many were murdered by German imperial
troops while others, driven into the desert or
rounded up in prison camps, died from thirst,
hunger and exposure. Dozens were beheaded
after their deaths, their skulls sent to
researchers in Germany for discredited “sci-
entific” experiments that purported to prove
the racial superiority of white Europeans.

In some instances, captured Herero
women were made to boil the decapitated
heads and scrape them clean with shards of
glass. Research carried out by German pro-
fessor Eugen Fischer on the skulls and bones
resulted in theories later used by the Nazis to
justify the murder of Jews. Germany has pre-
viously repatriated human remains to
Namibia in 2011 and 2014. The remains, many
of which were stored on dusty shelves in uni-
versities and clinics, were “often stolen...
brought to Germany without respect for
human dignity”, according to the German for-
eign ministry. — AFP 

GUGULETHU: Britain’s Prime Minister Theresa May (center) watches school children dancing during a visit to the ID Mkhize Secondary School in Gugulethu, about 15km from the centre of Cape Town, as part of a working visit to
South Africa yesterday. — AFP 
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German city 
takes down golden
Erdogan statue 
after outcry
FRANKFURT AM MAIN: The German city of Wiesbaden removed
yesterday a temporary statue of Turkish President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan set up in a town square by artists, after it sparked con-
frontations between his supporters and opponents. “In agreement
with state police, Mayor Sven Gerich decided to have the statue
removed as security could no longer be guaranteed,” the city’s gov-
ernment said on Twitter. Firefighters arrived shortly after midnight
with a crane to lift the four-metre (13-feet) tall golden effigy of

Erdogan from the central German Unity Square, where it had been
placed on Monday as part of Wiesbaden’s Biennale art festival.

Organizers had hoped the statue would provoke public debate
relevant to this year’s theme of “bad news”. Since a failed 2016 coup
attempt in Ankara, Erdogan’s crackdown on political opponents and
journalists-including some German nationals-has been closely fol-
lowed in Germany, home to a sizeable Turkish minority. The statue,
which had been posed to point boldly into the distance, was quickly
defaced with insults like “Turkish Hitler”. A “slightly aggressive
atmosphere” developed, a police spokesman told the DPA news
agency, while city councilor Oliver Franz told the Wiesbadener
Kurier newspaper that verbal confrontations had escalated into
scuffles and “bladed weapons were spotted”. “We put up the statue
to discuss Erdogan,” Wiesbaden city theatre chief Eric Laufenberg
told DPA. “In a democracy, we have to put up with all kinds of opin-
ions”. But Emil Saenze, a local representative of far-right, anti-immi-
grant party Alternative for Germany (AfD) blamed the outcry on
“stupidity” by the organizers, who had “given a stage to a despot
who spends his time humiliating Germans”. — AFP 

WIESBADEN: Fireworkers lift a four-meter tall golden statue featuring Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan to remove it in
the western German town of Wiesbaden, where it had been placed as part of Wiesbadenís Biennale art festival. — AFP 

Tears, anger; Germany returns 
remains from Namibian genocide


